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13. ACTION SUMMARY 
,No Issue Contact "Musage!" 
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Oi!spi! atC!earCr«"k Gov. Sundquist "Sta!ellllW.!akcwha!evermcasuresan:needed'" 
Otocd!and acquisitionfunds Rep. Wamp. Scn.Thompson "Warmest thanks for support!!!" 
Sen. Frisl "Urgeconferencccommittecto supportSl.Smillion!"' 
2B MusselRecoveryEA 
Elections,Nov.5 
NPS. by Sept.30 "lsupponAitemativelt3" 
Vote/work forcandidateswith goodenvironmcntalcl'l:<kntials 
North Shore Road in Smo�ics A ttcndO.:t5rally 
6B ElkmontEA Participate inSept.28 meeting or send commen!s 
Wildfir<:sin national fores!s 
Bad logging Becomc aforestWatcherinyour favoritewatershed 
9A Pollution from power plants US Senators. and Rep "Support Oean Power Act (S.556)-· Wll Clear Sky Initiative!" 
Utah's re<Jrock wilderness at risk US Senators. and Rep. "Support HR.l6l 31S.786. America's Redrock Wildcnness Act! 
Snowmobiles in Yellowstone U.S Rep "Co-sponsor bipartisan Yellowstone Protection Act!"" 
SenatorJohnDoe ThcHon.JohnDoe 
U nitedS!atesSenate U.S.House ofRepresen!a!ivcs 
Washington. DC 20510 Washington. DC 20515 
Dc<�CSenatorDoe De<�CCongressmanDoe 
Sinccrely yours. Siru.:ere1yyou�. 
Pn:s.GenrgeW.B�h 
lbeWhiteHouse 
Washing!On.DC 20500 
202·456-ll 1l:Fax456-246l 
pKSident@whitehouse.gov 
DearMr.Ptesident 
Respectfully yours. 
Sen.Fred ThomP"on· 
Ph: 202-224-3344: FAX:202-22S-l264 Ph: 202-224-4944;FAX: 102-228-3679 
web: hup:llfrist.senatc.gov. dick "Contact" �-mail: &enator_thompson@thompson.senate.gov 
Local: 865-602-7977 Local: 865-145-4253 (fAXS-45-4252) 
Governor Don Sundquist 
State Capitol 
Nashville. TN 37243-9872 
615-74 1 -2001:Fa:c.532-97ll 
Dear Gov. Sundquist 
Respectfully yours. 
Rep.Zal:hWamp 
Phone:202·225-327l 
FAX: 202-225-3494 
Local: 865-576-1'176 
ro call �ny Rep or Senator. di�l Congressional switchboard. 202-224.3121. To find out about the status of bills, call 202-225·1772 
URLs: http:llwww.housc.govlla>tnamcl and hup:lllastname.senate.gov/ General contact info: http://www.lcv.org 
Note thai mail to Congress is very slow following !he an!hru scare. Consider adding other modes of communication 
TCWP {Tennessee Citio:ens for Wildemus PL>nningl is dedicated to achieving and pupdu�ling protection of natural 
lands and water9 by means of public owner9hip, legislation, or coopn;�tion of the private sector. While our first focus is on the Cumberland ;rnd Appalachian regionsofl:.ut Tenn-., our efforts may extend to the rest of the state and the 
nation. TCWP's strength lies in researching information pertinent iiJ an issue, informing and educating our membership 
and the public, interacting with groups having similar objectives, and working through the legisl�tive, 
administrative,andjudicialbranches ofgovtrnmentonthe federal,state,andlocallevels. 
TCWP: 130 Tabor Rd., Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 
Presi d ent: Timm:( Groton, 865-483-5799 (evening) 
Exec. Director. Marcy Reed, 865-691-8807 or 481.()286; MarcyRReed!Wapl com 
Membership-Development Directors: 
Sandra Goss, 865-522-3809; SKGps;®esper rpm and· Marcy Reed, 865-691-8807; MarryRReedfjaot com 
Newsletter editor: LeeRussell,865-4S2-2153. Internet: 
1. OIL SPILL INTO THI! OBI!D WSR: 
IT MUST NOT HAPPI!N AOAINI 
[CootributedbyCindyKflldrick] 
How effft;tivtly are the natural re50Ut'CeSOf 
our designated wilderness and park areu prQ­
teo:ted? A recent drilling diH.!Iter dischargW oil 
into the pristineObedWild andScenicRiver sys­
teminMorganCOW'Ityand resulted in the oogoing 
closure of a silo: -mile sectioo ol Clear Creek. Thi$ 
tragkincidenthas castsecious doubtsmthtade­
quacy ofrurrent bufferzoroes and oo rult!i ard./or 
enforrementrelated to exploitation of our State's 
oil resources. With public awareness andan::em 
being relatively widespread, now is an excellent 
time to evaluate inadequacies and to effed 
changt�s that will help prevent suchcatastrophes 
in the future 
What happened 
just a£ter midnight. mS..turday, july 21, 
2002, the Highland Drilling Company/Pryor O i l  
Companycrewhit theumother lode,u at a depth 
olabout2.500ft below the surface, in a well lo­
cated on a bluff almost directly above tht conflu­
�of twocr�ksju.stoutsidethtbound;uyof t h e  
ObedWildandScenicRiver. Butthe pressure ex­
ceeded allexpectahor>s,and thecrew lost control 
of the well. Oil gushed onlothe gro.n;lover­
llowed whatever ll!llergency c:ontairunerlt meas­
ures were in place, soaked into and washed down 
thesteep embankments,and polluted the pristine 
waters of Clear Creek and White Creek. While 
thecrew struggled to c:ontain thespill, a sp;uk of 
w-.:letenninedorigin ignited the crude. Fire 
quickly engulfed the well site and containment 
pits, blued along the oily paths down to both 
creeks,andbumed atop the surf...:esof the creeks 
as well. The billowing inferno at the wellhead 
couldbeseenfor tensof miles duringits II\Oiilin­
tense pcriod. with flames raging well over 100 
feet high, and it burned until crews extinguished 
it and stopped the oil release (rl Thul"!day, July 
25. 
The fire probably mitigated long•term 
damage by bwning most of the oil that would 
otherwise have smothered the creek and its 
deniuns. The effortsolworld-renowned oil-spill 
responders. and of local state, and feder�l emer­
g.mcy-response crem,helpcdrontain the spill 
Booms, pads, and skimmers were placed a-1 the 
Clear Creek above and below Barnett Bridge, and 
oilthat wasrollected<nthe water's surf<1<2was 
pumped into tanks and removed for treatment. 
But some of the oil slid past these containment 
meuure$. About a week after the original inci-
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dent,oilywattr and coated veget�tion were evi­
dent for about two miles downstream o1 B�rnett 
Bridge. Oil also s-at in unlined pits at the wdl 
site for sev�ral days 
Currentst�tus 
As of this writing {September IS), oil t h a t  
penetrated intothe fracturedgeologyof the bluff 
during the spill continuestoseep intothe creeks 
at a rate of100-200ga.llons per day. This oil is 
still being collected.<ntht surface olthe creeb 
and pumped out daily. Oil entering the creeks 
from beneath the sedimentshas alsobeenre· 
ported. 
Teams of experts are ilSSotSSing the extent of 
damage to water, soil and biota, and are ider>ti· 
fying and evaluating options for remediation. 
There is rc simple fix. The cleanup will need to 
continue for yeus. While EPA, along with the 
National Park Service and T� Wildlife 
Resouta5Ag�,willc:ontinue to actively moni­
tor the cleanup, responsibility is being trans· 
ferred toPryorOil. We are being assured,how­
ever, that EPA will see this remediation 
through. 
A July 31 memo imposed �dditior>al safety 
meuures for drilling in Fentress, Morgan, and 
Scott Cowllie$ and in �reu around Dale Hollow 
Lake. The Tennessee Department of Environment 
and ConservationPolicyOffice�ived reoom­
mendationsforchanges to drUling requirements 
fromthe oiland gu industry,andagreedto enter­
tain recommendations from the conservation 
commw\ity. Such re<:<.>mmmd.ations were submit­
tedooSept.lOby the National Parb&Conser­
vation Assoc:iation and the Tennessee Clean Wa· 
ter Network. along with TCWP, The Nature Con­
��t:rvancy, and others. lhe State is evaluating 
how to proc:Hd, including potentially holding a 
publicmeetingand/or establishing a task fon:e to 
lookat the issues. 
Futur-edange� 
The well that leaked into the C�ar Creek 
was unbelievably productive. This has started a 
big oil bocm in the nogiorl. greatly multiplying 
thedangerof future disasten. In fact, a wire re­
lease of Sept. 18 is headed MMiller Petroleum 
Comn-.ence;DriHing Near National Park; Med­
calf I l is the First ofThreeWelb to be Drilled 
inMorganCounty.MThisweUisabout I mile from 
the one that caught on fire. 
Major in�dequacies in the regul�tion of oil-drilling 
pro«dures 
• No opportunity is provided fot the public to be­
oomeawal't'ol,orto commerll �drilling·permit 
applications 
• Curr�ntntgulations allow drilling uclose aslOO 
ft from Sll't'am5 and other waters; furthermOI't', 
the distance between dikesswroundingcontain­
ment pits and the "nonnal" high water line of a 
stream or lake may be as little as 25ft. Very 
mudl wid�r buffer zones are needed, especially 
around state and federal parks andscen.icriven, 
waters that flow within protected lands, and 
T.er·ll and Tier-Ill waters. 
• The Oivilion ol Water Pollution Control has ro 
role in evaluating drilling permit applintions. 
• TheCUI'ftl'lt level ofbondingis insufficient to 
cover costs of plugging. abandonment, and rec:la· 
mat� ol the well site, and it doesn't begin to 
coHrmitialdeanup costs in the even t o f a!pill. 
• Theadequacyof i'I,'SO\ltCeS to enfOI(e"'Gui.rements 
is questionable. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: 
Without delay, contact Governor Sundquist 
(dsundqujst@maj! Sjatf In us· State Capital. 
Nashville. TN 37243-9872; ph: 615-741·2001; fa�: 
615-532-IJSJ)md iruist that theState tah 
whatevermeasuresare necessaryto protec:t our 
waters from another damaging oil incident. You 
may wish to request thatthe issuesmet�tioned 
above be addressed. 
2. OTHI!R OIII!D AND 810 SOUTH PORK 
ISSUES 
Support n••d•d 
for Ob•d •cqul•lflon fund• 
The SLS million for Obed National Wild 4o: 
Scenic River land acquisition for which Con-
81't'SSmm Zach Wamp (lN-3"' Distr.) managed to 
geta fundingitem into the H�itlterior Appro­
priations biU(NU461lA)art'going tobeneeded 
�1'\'than evertobuy land buffers againstfutunt 
diSasters like the recent oil spill (tl, above). 
The Sel\ate appropriations bill. however, does 
I\Ot contain an equivalent item, solt is euential 
that the House versiol\remains intact in the bill 
that will emerge from the conlentnce committee 
My day now. 
Senator lhompson has assured 1.5 that he 
will support the $1.5 million Obed. appropria­
tion. but wehilve heard nothing so far fromSel\. 
Frist. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: 
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(1) CootactRep.Wamptoupress your verysincere 
appreciationforhlsaction,artd tourgehlmto de-­
fend the n..u Obed appropriation in the confer­
ence committee. 
(2) Express yourthanks toSen.Thompson forhisof-
ferof support. 
(3) UrgeSerl.Frist to irUorm theSenateconferee,of 
hlssupportfor theObed acquisition funds atthe 
full!evel of theHouse biU. 
AUcontact informa.tion isono.2. 
B. 81• Souflr Fork mu•••l r•co.,•ry 
progr•m •••d• our •upport 
lhe B ig South Fork NRRA has released art 
Environmel\ta! Asses6ment (EA) for the recovery 
olmussel.s. This is an e�cellent proposal t h a t  
may,howevu,be attacked bycertainuser groups 
md then'font needs our strong support. Comment 
deadl�ne isSept. J?- almost right away, but you 
need send but a br�ef e-mailed message (see box, 
below). 
The Southeast was blessed with a globally 
significant mu55el resou� more than 90% of the 2'n_ US mus.sd species were reported trom there. 
ThiS l't'SOU.� is, however, in grave danger. almost 
40% of the lpedes are either already extinct or 
federally endangered. For the Cumberland River 
system. 94 species had been reported, of which 1 t 
least 55 (and probably as many as 71) had at .;roe 
time occurred in the BSF. Only 25 ol thl'$e are 
=e�.
ft, witll6ofthem being federally pro-
The BSF is thus a prime example both of the 
initial wealth and of the disappearance<:>fmus-
:�: :�;� ;:' ;,�; = i��i�f �e;��r�� '':,s� 
vel'$e population in the Cumberland River basin 
but it provides the most suitable habitat- with 
long river reaches that ant not isol�ted by im­
poundment$, and with waters that are relatively 
dean and ou.y be getting cleaner . 
The draft EA enurnentes three alternatives 
of whkh the preferredooe(ltJ) is the .:roe which 
will
.
not only augment existing populations but po­
tenhally greatly inc:l't'ase species diversity. It 
w i l l  
• maintaine�un'nt mu55ele<mservation eff<:>rts 
• augment existing mussel populations (listed u 
well as n<:>n-listed ones) with juveniles propa­
gated from parents collected within theBSF 
• reintroducespecies that had been h istorically 
reported from the BSF, usint;: animal collected 
outside the BSF 
• monitor the progre$ of the project. 
The draft appears to add<E:ss only the Big 
South Fork Cumberland River itself. If so, is 
therE: a reason why the major tributaries- par­
ticularly Clear Fork and North Whiteo;�l< Creek 
-were not included? 
The pruence of mi.IS5els represents the best 
indication of clean water. Acid mine drainage 
and sediment have been the most significant pol· 
lutants in the watershed. The former is being in· 
"easingly controlled. For sediment, however, 
thereall'lnWl1berofCQntinuingSOUli:'I!S.incl00ing 
roads and trail$ in the Park And the watershed 
immediately wtside, iS well as strum channel 
instability, which can be triggered by certain 
kindsof recreationalusesuch a.sOHV and horse· 
back riding 
Horsetrailscross theBSFat two designated 
areas ·· Station Camp and Big Island - that are 
inhabited by5species of federally endangered 
mussels; ;md horses cross and walk in streams 
elsewhere within the BSFNRRA. Hoi"S<i's' 
hooves crushmussels,andsedimentationis caused 
by bank instability where trails enter and uit 
streams. The National Park Service (NPS) is 
seel<ingfundingto studyoptionsforreducinghorse 
impacts(llmU55el populations; these options ue 
enumerated in the EA, with no choices being. 
however, made at this time. Unless o;roe 0!" more 
of these options is implemented without delay, 
mlrloof the effort and expense of the mussel re· 
coveryprogram wiUbe wasted 
In view of the unparalleled opportunities 
offered by the BSFform;toringsomuchol what 
has be= de$troyed. NPS virtually has a duty to 
chose Alternative 113. In additional support of 
Alternative •3 is that, (a) it fulfills the NPS 
mission of re-establishing organisms that have 
been extirpated; (b)  many of the conditions t h a t  
led to extirpation have beeo,orcanbe,rehabili­
tated;and(c)several federal arw:lstate ageru:ies 
and educational irutitutions have offered assis­
tanceinrebuildingthe resource. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: 
By Sept. 30, contact NPS in support of Alterna­
tive -3 in the EA on the mussel recovery plan. 
Tunei.sshort,buta.ll that's needed is a briefe-­
mail message to 
Brso Snprrjntgnden!@NPS GOy. Or mail to 
Superintendent, BSFNRRA, 4564 Leatherwood 
Road, Oneida, lN 37841. 
Yet another threat of 
w•l•r wllhdrawal from Cleer Creelr 
The Catoosa Utility District in Cumberland 
County is planning to withdraw 600,000 gallons 
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per day from a tributary to Clear Creek. This 
withdrawal would be made from Caryonah Liike, 
which was created several decades 01go by im­
pounding Panther Creek,. a northern tributary to 
Cle;�r Creek,. not far outside the Wild &: Scmic 
River boundary. The water withdrawal would 
not start until alter construction of a treatment 
plant is completed. Currently, Panther Creek be­
low the dam is fed by seasonal overflows (the 
dam has no discharge) and is thus an intermittent 
stream. lhese overflows participate in the tea· 
SON.Iwater-level changes that;ue needed to sus­
tain the ecology of the Clear Creek. Thus, any 
withdraw01l that red� this overf\owCilllbe 
harmful. 
In addition. the Catoosa Utility District 
wants to r11ise the level of the existing dam, 
whichwwkl,ofo.:JUlSI',reduoe nat=al overflowli 
still mOft. The Obed system cannot stand any fur· 
ther addition to the 1:\lmulative water thefts 
from the numerous little impoundments in the wa· 
tershed. Partly as a result of questions from 
TCWP, the Catoosa Utility District will be re· 
quired to apply for a permit from the Water Pol· 
lutioo Control Division. We will n otify you about 
the scheduling for publk C'On\n"U.'nts. Please be m 
the alert 
Report on Emory/Oiled· 
weter-ffuallfy meetln• 
There was" firM! crowd at the Divisioo of 
Water Pollution Control's August 29 meeting in 
Wartburg. at which DWPC presentl>d 
Emory lObed-watershed findings made dwing 
the first S·year asse�rnent cycle. {Prior to the 
meeting, TCWP's Cindy Kendrick had organized 
asuccess.lul"tail-gate" party, for which, due to 
w>eertaln weather, the Park Service kindly of· 
fered the Obed Visitor Center.) During an Open 
House at the meeting. � displays by 
DWPC,bylocal student groups,goverrunent agen· 
cies (TVA, NRCS), and othen were on view. The 
computerized GIS {Geographic Information Sys· 
tern) maps and pictures pl"('5'<.'nted (ll a "Smart 
Soard" illustrated the much gl"('ater precision 
with which DwPC is now able to record and store 
data. This has resulted in smaller units of as· 
sessment, and thus in more water-body uMils being 
assessed (though not necessarily more stream 
miles). 
The final part of the meeting was a presen· 
tation of the Draft 303(d) list. Water bodies(ll 
that lift are those that violate water-quality 
standards and areoons�in greatest ne<edof 
water-quality-improvement efforts. These ef· 
fortsinchtde[iro,.dditiOI'Ito permit conditions),.t­
temptstocontrol pollutiOI'I501Jrces that have his­
toricallybeen exempted from regulations, suchu 
�rtain agriculture and fol'e'Stry activities. For 
J03(d)-listed streams, DWPC will not allow ad­
ditional loadirogs of the pollutant(s) that awed 
thestream.to be listed. 
In the Emory River waterslwd, 10 streilm 
segments were pia.:«! 01'1 the 303(d) list. Of these, 
4 fail to suppm design.ated stream uses, 5 only 
partially support design,.ted uses,and�, a 
12.4-mile section of the Clled it> Cumberland 
County, wu idomtified as "threatened; based m 
decline in biological diversity. Those seg:ma.t:s 
failing to support "'re: 3.2 miles of the Obed below 
Like Holiday {flow aheratioru), and Crab 
Orchard. Golliher. and Fagon Mill C�ks ( .. ban­
d<lnl'dmines inuch case). Only P"'rtially sup­
porting are major segments of Flat Fork, Crooked 
Fork, Drowning Creek, long Branch, and One 
Mile Creek. For some of the 303(d) stream seg­
ments (namely, Crab Orchard, Golliher. and 
Fagon Mill Creeks) TMDL..s (Total Maximwn 
Daily Loads) were developed and "'pproved by 
EPA. For � inform,.tion, cho.>ck 
Wp·llwww •we tn ••s'environment/w!X'/wsmp 
�. 
E. Climbing Pl•n I• fln•llz•d 
lnjuly,Region,.INPSOirectorBelson s igned 
the finding of NoSignifteanttmpact(FONSI)Ior 
the Environmental Alsessment m the Qled 
Climbing Ma.Mgement Plan. The fmal P lan is 
very mudllike the Park Service's preferred al­
ternative described in Nl244 11A and. NL245 
11C, l'e'Stricting sports climbitlg in the Ctled W5R 
to the area within whlo:h it iJ presently OC<:Ur­
ring. essentially Lilly Blu/1, the Cleu Creek 
downstream from Lilly Brid�, and the north side 
of thea:.ed foriibout !mile up$1re;unfrom the 
Clear CrHk conflu�. Although the alterna­
til'e that was chosen is not the OI"W! whidl NPS it­
self characterized as �environmentally pre· 
ferred,� it irdudHa n1.Uflbo!tof environmentally­
protective provisions for climbing within this 
area. Se•·eral of ourcornrnentsmthe draft were 
incorporated, and NPS is to be commmclcd for a 
verygoodcompromise docurnent. We hope staff­
illgwillbe adequatefor good enlorcement. 
The Filla! Plan and FONSJ may be viewed 
at wwwnpsgnvfpbd W'derthe Facts/Docs link; 
oryou mayrequcst a paper copy by calling 42 3-
346·6294 (Kris Stoehr). 
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3. CUMBI!RLANDS PROTI!CTION 
I!"ORTS 
A. Succe••ful appllc•tlon• for 
Foro•t L•••cy fund• 
will protect fore•t land• 
!Wormationoontribu!Nbyfrank�Unlley] 
The US forest Service's Forest legacy Pro­
gram (FLP), design«! to encourage the protKtiOI'I 
of privately-owned forest lands, supports efforts 
to "'cquire donated conservation easements. It 
mayhmdupto75%of thec0111t,with at leiiSI 25% 
coming from private. state, or local SOWC('S 
(NL2n 11). Last ynr, TCWP was among the 
groups ilnd individu"'ls that were successful in 
havingthe northemCumberlands designatedas a 
"forest Legacy Area," which means that lands 
within it "'re eligible for FLP 1\U\ditlg (NL243 
13A). 
Recently, 11 tracts applied for Fll' fundillg 
for FY 2004. The ranlcing made by th� State FLP 
Committee, placed the followitlg projects into the 
first three po5itions (we have no illfonnation m 
the otherS). 
n Appro�im11tely t,.500acres at Rugby. proposed 
by Barbar"' Stagg and supported by The Nature 
Conservancy (INC). 
12 Appro�imately 2,200 acres 50\Jth of the Scotts 
GuU Bridgestone/Firntone lands. This is the 
beginningof a protectedc:onidorfrom Scotts 
Gulf to Fall C�k falls. K .. thleen Williams 
presented this acreage foctheowners. 
13 Appro�imately 500 aeres adj-acent to the 
1N I KY border near Pickett, owned by 8urtot1 
Tally. This applic,.tion wu supported. by 
TCWP (frM�k Hensley supplied maps and 
mllde a presentaliOI'I for Mr. Tally) and by TNC 
(Chris Bullington). 
Recommendations of the St"'te fLP Commit· 
tl:'l'are almostsure tobeapprovedlt the federal 
level and there is thus a high probability that  
at least the three listedproj«tswillbe approved 
for FY2004. lNC"s Jim Creek tract has already 
been approved forfY2003Forestl.egacyFunds. 
B. 7!1,000 acre• In tho Cumborland• 
become Wlltlllfo M•n•gomonf Ar•• 
lt was only a prettygoodrurnora couple of 
months ago (Nl246 138), but the purchase of 
75,000acrn of International Paper l"'nds in the 
Cumberlands for TWRA (rennessee Wildlife Re­
soum'SAgency)has indeed been completed. B y  
linking Frozen Head State Natural Area a t  ooe 
end with the Royal Blue Wildlife Management 
Area at the other, the acquisition ha5 resulted in 
\40.0CKiacresof unbrol<cnforestland- the second 
largest expanse of public land in Tennessee, ex­
-�ed only by the Gt. Smoky MolU'ltai.ns Na­
tional Park and Cherokee National Forest com­
plex. A JS.mile segment of the Cumberland Trail 
State Park within the area will link existing 
trail sections inF�Head and Royal Blue. 
The area includes the headwaters of the Cumber­
land River and may contain 1!0 or more extremely 
rare speciesolflora and fauna,some of which are 
identified as endangered or threat<:'lled. 
The acquisition pr<X:esll was quite unusual. 
resulting in management provisions that permit 
some�use. TheConservationFund(with 
significant support from the Doris Duke Charita­
ble Foundation) used li'IOill'y from its revolving 
fund.to provide interimfinancing forthe pun:hlse 
ofsurfacerightsto75.000acres(in twotracts). l t  
will trano>fer its interest t o  the state a.J;anaddi· 
tion to the existing Royal Blue WMA. managed 
by TWRA. The timber rights to the same 75,000 
acres were purchased by Renewable Resources, 
Inc., which worked with the Co�rvation Fun::! 
to develop a plan for sustainable forestry while 
maintaining the natural hudwood-forest cover. 
TIJI'Ibering operationswill m eet or exceed the Sus­
tainable Forestry Initiative (� t7C, this NL) 
and Tennessee Best M...nagement Practices. All 
opentions are designed to prote<::t critiul habi ­
tat forspe<::ies such as migratory:;cng birds(t.g., 
cerulean and golden-winged warblers), a l l  
aquatic resources, as well as soiland air quality 
Recreational activities will include hiking, bird 
watching,hunting,and fishlng. 
1::\!QIE; The talk by Mike Butler a t  
AFORR's0ctober2annual meeting (18Cand 111, 
this Nl), will include information en the new 
large Cumberlands purchase. 
Alll•nc• fo#' th• Cuml'l•#'l•nd• 
l'l•fllnnlnf1 lt. WO#'k 
[ContributedbyS.ndraGoss] 
The Allian« for the Cumberland.s. a group 
of organizations dedicated to the Cumberlands, 
was formed urder the guidance of TCWP's Public 
Lands Committee. Themost roomtmeeting of the 
Alliance, on July 10 at Whitley City, KY, had 24 
attendees representing 19 affiliations (govem­
ment agencies and citizens groups) . The group 
ratified a mis5ion statemmt, formulated goals, 
and set up committees to address these goals 
(Nl24615B) . 
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Since then. the committees have been busy, 
usingconference calls and face-to-face meetingsto  
complete the  first steps ol the tasks they are  to  
accomplish. 
• The Appropriations Committee will present 
N Acquisition Funding lOIN to the whole group at 
the November meeting. 
• The Public Relations Committee, which met 
just befoce we went to press, is WOTking on 
printed piecesthat caninformabout ourgroup 
and its mission. 
• The Steering Committee is formulating a survey 
for potential members,as well as bylawsthat 
wiUgovem the group. 
The next Alliance meeting is scheduled for No­
vember19,probablyin CrossviJ.Ie. 
lmport•ttt c•"• pl'ot•ct•d 
The Wolf River Cave, 7 miles north of 
Jamestown in Fwtress County, was purchased, 
a!ong with33surrounding acres,waspurchasedin 
July by The Nature Conservancy, Southeastern 
Cave Conservancy, and Bat Conservation Interna­
tional. The seven-mile-long cave provides win­
tering (hibem.otion) habitat for Indiana bats (the 
ra.rest b<lt speciesintheSE) and gray b<lts(feder­
ally threillened). Other potential buyers, who 
were outbid bythe conservationgroups,hldplans 
to commercialize the cave and develop the sur­
rounding area. 
4. WHITt:'• CRt:I!K .MALL WILD ARI!A: 
Wt: A.RI! PURCHA.INO BUFFER! 
11\anks to the generous responses from our 
wonderful members (NL246 12A) , we raised sulfi­
cientmoney tobe purchase the-SO•cres buffering 
the White's Clftk Small Wild Area against 
land that will besoldby Bowater, and probably 
developed. This buffer also contains a integral 
portion of the trail TCWP has been maintaining 
loralmott20years. 
C�t status: The southeastem boundary 
lineoftheWhitesCreekSWAadditionhasbeen 
surveyed and marked. Bowater is now at work 
making a plat! plan, determining the acreage, 
and drawingupthe deed. 
THANK YOU, GENEROUS CONTRI­
BUTORS, FOR MAKING THIS ACHIEVEMENT 
POSSIBlE! Because we raised the funds in time, 
we will not have to borrow money and pay inter-
'" 
S. NOV. S ELECTIONS 
ARII!: VITALLY IMPORTANT 
The upcorrmg November 5 eleo:tions may 
well be the most important ones ever for the fate 
o f  our environment. With a national Administra· 
tion that is ritounting constant major assaults m 
COif lands, waters, and air, we must look to t h e  
Congress t o  provide some measure of protection. 
On the state level, too,much is at stake, both in 
the gubernatorial race and state legislative em­
tests. It is vital that, in each race, we vote lor 
thl' candidat<e with the better environmental re· 
cord and/or platform 
The League of Women Voters provides an 
important information soo.rce m its web site 
�.Each candidate is invited to&ub­
mit issue statements and a brief biography. Click 
ontoTennesseemthe map and read what the 
candidates consider to be important issues for cur 
state. Secause this material keepscoming in,it is 
weUto continue chc.:king back tothesite. 
The fol!owing additional information may 
be helpfu l. 
u� S•n•t• ,.•c• 
"""'""""' 
• LCV(League ofConservationVoters)ratingof 
79"4in2001 
• Endorsed by Siena Club 
• Voted against opening ANWR 
• Co--sponsored National Forest Roadless Area 
Conservation Act 
• Co-sponsoredAct toSaveAmerica"sForests 
• Co-sponsored Red Rock Wilderness Act 
• Voted to prohibitEPAfrom delayingarsenic 
standards 
� 
• AI governor, he created the "S;r.fe Growth Tum 
(SGT)" that suggested environmental improve-­
ments, some ol which were partially imple· 
mmted 
• Some SGT meetings were closed to the Tennessee 
Environmental Council. 
• Atthe endofAiexander'sterm ini986,Tennes­
see was ranked48•inthenation in air quality 
and in the amount of toxk chemical! released by 
industry into the air. The state ranked38"'in 
percapltae:<penditures on thcenvironment 
• During 1996 Presidential race, he said "I believe 
in clean airand clean water,'e:<plaining that 
environmental laws are one a�a whtre federal 
policy should prevail over states" power. On 
theotherharuthe proposedmovingSuperfund 
enlorcement t o t h e statt level. 
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• During the present �' tw. has said he would 
supportP�idmtBushtOO'll'ool thetime in the 
Senate. 
The Tenne»ee Chapter of the Sierra Club has en· 
dorsed&rtGordon 
In addition, considerable information is avail· 
ablemJimCooper(O.S), who had an ex,ellent 
environmental n!COrd while serving in the Con­
gress from 1933--1994, with a lifetime Lea� of 
Conserv,tion Voters rating of73'lb. He Led !he 
fighl in the House to aequire land for the Big 
South Fork NRRA iV>d to protect the �of 
that park. He fought hard lor clean air iV>d cm-
5efVation ofenergyresoutCH. 
Gub•l'n•tol'l•l Tac• 
�-
During his term as Congressman from the 4"' Dis­
trict, Van Hilleary's LCV scores were 7% in 200\, 
and 7'% in 1999/2000. There is thus next to noth­
ing that can be reported in terms of pro­
environmental performance. 
--
Record as mayor ofN,shville: 
• Add«< 30,000 Kres to parks and greenw'ys in 
Davidson County 
• For 'Ppointments in his administr�tion, h e  
pkked professional, credentialed, experienced 
people,suited to theirjobs,and of racial, uh­
nicand gender diversity 
Platform {as stated at TCt annual meeting, May 
2002): 
• Need to have, and increase. funds design;�ted 
for !.and acquisition 
• Will appoint TWRA commissioners who are 
committed and who know something about 
wildlife issuts 
• Believes state agencies must "maintain and 
expand links with" grass roots organizations 
that deal with natural l'l'50UTCeS, land issues, 
etc. 
• Believes state Mlould encourage non-pollu ting 
industries. 
State l•fll•lature 
ThefollowingincumbentHouse candidates are 
endorsN by both the Sierra Club (SC) and the Ten­
nessee Conservation Votei"S (fCV): Rep�sentativn 
Carol Chumney, Michael Kernel!, Mike MeDon· 
ald. Kim McMillan, Gary Qlom. and Mike Turner. 
Additionally, SC endorses Rep. Sherry Jones. and 
TCV endorses Reps. McCord, Johnsro (Dislr. 21), 
and Briley, as well as Senatoi"S McNally, Sands, 
and Henry. TCV endorsements do not mean to im­
ply that other races (which were not rowred by 
their analysis) have m environmentally friendly 
candidates, or, cooversely, that the endor:;ed can· 
didates (above) have a 100% l(!COn{ of support 
(compare, e.g., performanceon the Fo�stry bill, be­
low) 
SOCM reports that the following. who are 
up for !'fflec:tion, sponsored the important For­
estry Bill: Representati\·es Bob Patton {R), Joe 
�g (D), and Gary Odom; Senators David 
Fowler (R) and OJug Henry (D). Senator Chn­
lotte Burks (0) supported it in committee, but Sen. 
Randy McNally (R) voted against it 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Please vote on Nov. 
5!!! lnthis uticle, wehave given you50Itle in­
formation on the candidates'environmenta.l re­
cordsand/or positions,andyoumaygetSOliii! from 
other sources too. Contribute money orlaborto 
candidates who will support environmental 
�-
6, SMOKIES ISSUI!S 
Com• to October S rally 
to support N. Shor• Road aolutlolf 
As the result ol a one-sentence rider added 
by Rep. Taylor (R·NC) to a 2001 Act, $16 million 
were appropriated Nfor ronstroction of, and im· 
provement to, North Shore Road in Swain 
County.� Thb road, which would be located en­
tirely within the Park north of Fontana Reser· 
voir, wouldtraverse the largut roadless area of 
mountain terrain east o f the Mississippi River, an 
area of beautiful vistas, wonderful trails, and 
important wildlife. 
* 
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The road proposal has a long and complex 
history (clearly summarized by Ray Payne, 
rpayneHJRbe!lsmtlh net) that stemmed from a 
1943 agreement made between TVA. NPS, and 
other entities when TVA flooded land to create 
Fontana Uke. After almost 60 yelii"S of contro­
versy, it ill now recognized, not only by the CONer· 
vation community but by the citizens of Swain 
County, that the best solution is payment of a 
lump sum of money ($40 million) to the county in 
lieu of ronstructing the road. 
Ql S.turday, October S. l0-11:30,a.m., a 
number ol organizatiOn$, in:luding TCWP. are 
sponsoring a raUyon the L;.wn outside the Sugar­
lands Visitor Center Gust inside the Park, coming 
from Gatlinburg, m H'way 441) to support the 
settlement 110lution. Speakers indude Mayor Vic· 
tor AM!e, long-tenn Park M:tivists Ted Snyder 
and Leroy Fo)(, and Swain County attonl<!y Luk 
Hyde, who is representing Citizens for the &:o­
nomk Futu� of Swain County (CEFSC). Thill is a 
group of citizens whorec:ognize that the c;�sh set· 
tlement would be of significantly greater eco­
nomic benefit to their county than would the 
road. Following the progrlolll. there will be an 
opportunity to join a short hik from near Cling­
maro's Dome to points from which there are views 
down tothearea north of FontanaReservoir. 
CEFSC continues to grow, but needs both addi­
tional mcmbersand finll!lcial support (you cansend 
a check to CEFSC, 750 E. Deep Creek Road, Bryson 
City, NC 28713). They have a web site that pro­
vides information about the road, 
bttp•llwww olswa!n mm/n:fy htrol 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Come to the r�lly on Oct. 
S to show you support fora NorthShore Road so­
lution. A big turnout wiU help. For further info, 
� the brochure TCWP is m.Uling separately, or 
contact GregKidd at � or Beverly 
Smith at h]smjtb13QQ!komrnl nrt 
B .  Ellcmolftt f•t• of tit• •tructur•• 
Saturday, Sept.28 (details in boK, below), 
the National Park Service {NPS) is holding a 
public workshop m what isnow called the Elk­
mont HistoricDistrict within the Park. a group of 
buildings that were originally scheduled for re· 
moval. This is yet another step toward generat­
ing an Envirorunental Assessmomt for a proposed 
amendment to the Park's General Managcm�nt 
Plan (GMPA/EA, see below). The initial scoping 
phase generated 554 00lt'lll'W!flts. Subsequently. in 
August, NPS crn::lucted two public meetings to 
present the results ofbi15tline studies and a ru.ge 
of possible wes for Elkmont structures, and to $0' 
licit public feedback. Following an impact 
analysis, NPS will formulate a preferred alter­
native for the GMPA/EA, which is scheduled for 
publicrelease injune2003. 
The GMP, as formulated with extensive pub­
lic input in \982, requires dismantling of the 74 
Elkmont structures (all but three of which have 
been unoccupied for almost 10 years) and restora­
tion of the area to its natural state. The Elkmont 
enclavebeganin the early l900s as a group ofva­
cation cottages bui!tin the area. When the Park 
was created, many of the cottage owner.:; chose to 
retain a lifetime lease lor use of their property. 
Leases to the Elkmont Preservation Committee 
ended in December \992 
TCWP members who attended the August 
hearings were struck by the e�tent to which the 
whole process se.!med dominated by the Elkmont 
"residents; descendants of original lease hold­
ers. many of whom were Knoxville business lead-
and members of the so-
cial/corporate/financial elite of the time. These 
"residents" managed, in the I990s, toobtain Na­
tional Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) desig­
nation of the structures (some of which are not 
much olderthan our (I"NI'I homes) inthe National 
Register of Historic Places. The current planning 
pi"OC($s is strongly influenced by this "historical 
designation." If restoration of any structures is to 
be accomplished, it must begin within the next 
twoyears, orthedecaywill betoo far gone. 
Obviously, the more buildings are left, the 
smaller the area that can relwn to its natural 
state. We must insist that the EA com;idernatu­
ral resources, and the Little River status as an 
Outstanding National Resource Water (ONRW), 
which means lhatno additional dischargc canbe 
allowed into this river. 
WHAT YOU CAN 00: Attend the workshop, 
which i.s designed to facilitate discussion about 
preliminaryaltematives. lt will beheld on Sat­
urday, Sept. 28, IOa.m.- 4:30p.m. at Pellissippi 
State Community College, in the Cafeteria of the 
J.L GoinsBuilding. 
For further information, check www.elk.mont· 
gmpa-ea.com/. 
Stat•• .,,rounding Smokl•• 
tall• air-quality action• 
North Carolina led the way. ln jUJ1e, Gover­
r<Jr Michael Easley signed a bipartisan bill re­
quiringaging coal-fired powerplants to cut their 
smog-generating emissions (NO, SO,. and mer­
cury) by -75% over the next decade. The 14 
plants affected by the law account for a majority 
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of North Carolina's air pollution. Subsequently, 
NCs attorney general, Roy Cooper, wrote to at­
tomeys general in other southeastem states. and 
Gov. Easley wrote to some southeastern governors, 
wgi.ng them to clean up pollution in their states 
as well. Roy Cooper's letter said; "North Caro­
linians do not want the benefits created by this 
newlawtobe !ostbecause o/ emissions from other 
states." 
Also in j.me, the governors of NC, 1N, GA, 
and SC jointly wrote to Pres. Bush urging him to 
"implement, through legislation, a strong na­
tional multi-pollutant strategy to reduce the 
emissions of SO,. NO., and mercury, partkularly 
from electric utility plants ... Additionally, 
early reductions obtained from an individual 
state"s efforts should be recognized, ena:mraged 
and rewarded by any subso!qlllltlt national meas­
ure." 
Wlldflr•• fu•l 
for••t·damaglng pollcl•• 
In August. Pres. Bush proposed his '"Healthy 
Forest Initiative," which trades <n human fear 
and suffering caused by the recent westem wild 
fires to fulfill the timber industry's wildest anti­
environmental dreams. Subsequently, Sen. Larry 
Craig {R-ID) translated this Bush initiative into 
an amendment he has offered to the pending Inte­
rior Appropriations bill. 
Bush blamed environmental regulations and 
environmentalists' appeals of forest Service log­
gingptans for the destruction of homes cau;;ed by 
the fires. His plan would suspend environmental 
laws citi:ren appeals, and fiscal accountability in 
order to promote increased logging in national 
forests. Laws affected include NEPA, the Clean 
Water Act, the Endangered Spe.:ies Act, the Na­
tiona!Forest ManagementAct,and others. Never 
mind the facts! A!; reported by the General Ac­
counting Office {GAO), only l% of fuel-reduction 
projects were, in fact, appealed last year. A sci­
ence-based strategy crafted by the Westem Gov­
emors'Association lastMay - and signed also by 
the Se<:retaries of Interior and Agriculture -
agreed that fire risks could be reduced .w.illlru.l.t 
anychange toexis tinglaws. 
For years, conservation organizations have 
been presswing the Forest Service to focus its ef­
lorts onprotectionofcommunities through the use 
ofboth prescribedbuming and reduction of under­
brush in places where forest meets homes ­
rather than continuing to log the remaining old-
growth trees in remote wildlands, which is what 
!he industry war'lls a.nd what the Bush plan 
would efiC(IUI'llge. Commercial Ioggins does IlOt 
fireproof a forest; on the contrary, it removes the 
large trees that are most fire-resistant, luves 
behind flammable debris, and operl$ up !he can­
opy, making the forest hotter. drier, and more 
fire·prone. This was clearly illustrated by some 
o/ the re.::ent lires. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Today, call your senators 
(phone nwnbersonp.2)andurg<:" them tooppo6e 
the dangerous Craig a!nl'ndment, which suspends 
all envirorunental laws that protert our national 
forests. 1he amendment would ll:!H proted: homes 
and communities from forest fires. 
B. Scl•ntlsts urg• Bush to 
halt logging In national rorests 
Some of the nation's most prominent scien­
tists were atnOO(; 221 Ph.D.s from every state in 
the nation that signed a letter to Pres. Bush, sent 
in April, urging him to halt commercial logging In 
nationa\ forests and to invest in scientifically 
supported lorest-restoration protec"ts. Signers in­
dude Edward 0. Wilson and National M�al of 
Science redpientPeter R..ll"en. 
The letter points out that the original pur­
pose of the National Forests has been per,erted 
durlns the past se"ual decades. "Today almost 
allofourold grow!hlorestsaregoneandthe tim­
ber ind.u.stry has tumed our National Forests into 
a patchwork of clearcuts, logging i"Oilds, and de"­
astated habitat.• Economic /acts alJO argue 
stron(;ly for an end to commercial logging. Thus, 
"'timbttr accounts for only 2.7% of the total value 
of goods and llf!r"kesderived from the Nittional 
Forests. while recreation and fish and wildlife 
produa 84..6'll.. ... When the drilmatic: value of 
Kological goods and sen'ices ilre taken il\to ac­
counr. itisclear thilt prote.:: ting National Forests 
creates more ealnOI"flic benefits !han continued 
logging. MOftOVer, ooly 4'1o of America's timber 
supply comes from the National Forests.• 
The leuer has obviously IlOt been heeded by 
rheBush Administriltion.asjudg�by itscontinu­
ing efforts to dismantle the Clinton Road less Ar­
uspolicy(NL246 t7B) and itsrecent auempts to 
exploit the western wildfires as rfttion�le for 
e"en more exploitation of the forests {t7A. 
above). The Under Se<.:retary of Agriculture for 
Natural Resources and Environment, o"eneeil\g 
!he US Forest Ser"ice, is Mark Rey, a fonner lob­
byist for the National Forest Products Associa­
tion. and subsequently Chief of Staff of Idaho's 
notoriously pro-timber-indu.stry Senator Larry 
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Craig {mentioned in t7A, above). In the latter 
capacity. Rey was a consummall' practitioner of 
disguising forest-destroying legislatioo with lan­
gu�ge that seems to address forest /ml/1/t. 
C. How good I• tire 
Sust.alnalll• For••try lnfflaflv•1 
[Bno:donr�p<>rtbyT1!1111- Fores1Wotch) 
Wood products sold with Forest Steward· 
ship Council (FSC) certification, the -gNl'll 
stamp ofappronl,- are produced underthe Sus­
tainable forestry lnitiative. SFI. created byan 
industry group (the American Forest and Paper 
Assoc.) involves. (a) •sustainable� han'est $1an­
dards and (b) a mechanism lor inspection. Obser­
"ation and analysis indicate, however, !hat SF! 
fails the test on both counts. 
Thus, SF! permits clearcuts of 120 acres (as 
contruted with a maximum of 40-50 acres It'COD1-
mended by the U.T School of Forestry), and any 
nurnber of these can be adjacent to each other. 
separated by just small buffer$ of trees. Such 
clearcuts nearly eliminate all wildlife and 
aquaticpopulations, and they rui:t the soil. Fur­
ther, SFl doesnot prohibit the c«wer$ion of na· 
live, diverse, hardwood forests to monocUlture 
pine plantations. These plantations allow the 
rapid spre..d of insects, such.asthepi.ne beetle, in 
epidemic proportions - pests that prey (JI re· 
oWning native pints as well as (JI the planted 
Qn6. SFI standards require harvester$ to follow 
Best Management Practices (BMPs). Unfortu· 
nate!y, Tennessee'sBMPs donot restrict cutting CII 
steepslopes with theirerosion-prone soils. 
Notonly doesSFi have major deficiencies CJI 
the harvesting side, it fai!s onthe inspe.::tionside 
as well. Mills owned by SF! companies can use 
lumber fromsuppliers that need not be har"ested 
underSFI •tandards. 
Sfl is being promoted by the Tennessee Di,i­
sion ofForestry (TOF) and by some politicians ou 
the cure-all for Tennesse-e's forest ills, a.nd as " 
substitute for fl('('ded legislation that wouldpre­
"ent or decrease the ho� environmmt�l 
damage that is occurring. FSC certifiution 
should � s�rong environmental litwS, 
not replace !hem. 
D. B•com• • •For••tWatcher" 
[B.-.Ion•n artic!e byCielo S..nd] 
ForestWatch is a citizen-monitoring pro­
gram that keeps an eye rn forestry prilctices 
within a watershed framework. Thousands of 
remote log.girlg operations, and the streams run­
ning through them, remain lri:nown and � 
Over60.000 stream miles flow through T . 
but only 8'1oof timber han'ests are monitored in-
nually by the state to ensurethat streams an!pro­
tected from sediments. The ForestWatch Program 
of the Dogwood Alliance provides training. tools, 
and support to allow citizens to document the de­
struction cal!SO!<i by poor logging practices. The 
program has already published a Field Guide to 
Forest Watching (NL246 112). 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: To berome a forest­
Watcher in your favorite watershed, contact 
Cielo Sand at Cjflf@dorwqqdqlljaore qrg or 
423-332-7391. 
8. OAK RIDGI! ARI!A 
O:ak Rldg• Focu• Group 
complete• t••k :and report• 
[ContributedbyDev joslinJ 
The Oak Ridge Land Use Planning Focus 
Grwp held its final meeting tn September 13, 
when all 20 members signed the focus Group fin�/ 
Rtporf. The group drafted three key reconunen­
dations to the Department of Energy concerning 
the Comprehensive Land Us.e Plan for the Oak 
Ridge Reservation that the agency has promised 
to draft: 
• Rtsolulion vt1 l.imd Preservation (concerning 
the 5,100 acres under consideration m the 
western end of the reservation). The depart­
ment is urged to "'find means lor the perpetual 
preservation ofland areas designated by Focus 
Grwplor green space/conservation and/or re­
search purpo5e5."' This consists of appro�i­
mately 4,00Cl acres. or 80% of thes-e western 
land 
• Resoholion on E:rtending the l.imd Use Pl�nning 
Proces� to lilt Entire Reserwtion. 
• Resolution for E:rpanding the An�lysis to In­
clude an Economic Ewlu�tion of Biologic�/ 
Resources. 
Therecommendationsare espe.::ially signifi­
cant because they come with near-unanimous sup­
port from a crosH.eetion of the Oak Ridge Com­
munity, as wellas from several statewide organi­
zations and ageru:ies and two federal agencies. 
Input from public meetings also has indicated 
strong supportfor conservation o/as muchland as 
possible. 
However, our elforts ro conserve as much as 
possible of the reservation for oonservation, re­
search. recreation, education, historical preser­
vation, and aesthetic values must continue. This 
report is only a rt>«>mmendation to DOE. DOE 
must follow through with its promise, made over 
a year ago. to devise a complete comprehensive 
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plan for the entire 36,QOO-acre reservation. with 
s.erious considerationgiven lopublic lnput, such as 
that provided by this report. Efforts by DOE to 
leaseor transfer land prior to a full-fledged Plan 
would be a violation of this agreement, and 
would, further, violate the National Environ­
mental Po licy Act by committing segmentation. 
AccompanyingtheFocusGroup Report is th e  
Oak Ridge Reservation I and I[S£ PJannjoglfrh­�- (TCWPcontributedconunents onthe 
draft.) This document compares four scet�arios 
with different amounts of industrial and/or resi­
dential development of the western 5,100 acres 
underconsideration bythe group. Scenarios range 
from /10 new development whatsoever. to devel­
opment of about 1,000 acres. The group did not 
support any one scenario. though the two inter­
mediate scenarios r«eived the fewest objections. 
The tedmical report compares the scenarios with 
respect to many parameters including economics. 
biodiversity. endangered and threatened species, 
aesthetics, water andair quality, noise, transpor­
tation, historical preservalion, and many others. 
The two reports from the Oak Ridge 
Reservation Land Use Planning Process will be 
available at the end of September. If you would 
like to receive a copy of either of both reports, 
pleas-e send an email message to Pat Parr 
(parrpd@oml.gov) with your name, mailing ad­
dress, and email address indicating the report(s) 
youwould like to re«ive. 
=TreYp�����?��� j,�';���;,�-es-
pecially Zach Wamp) (addresses on p.2) to get 
them to urge DOE to act promptly on its cominit­
ment to complete a comprehensive plan lor the 
enlio:.reservation. Write toOOE headquarters 
with the same message. See AFORR web page for 
addresses (www.kormet.org/aforr/) 
B. Partial victory on ED-1 
OOE is proposing to transfer Parcel ED-I 
(Horizon Center) to CROIT. Of major coocem to 
s-everal groups (including TCWP - see NU46 19B) 
were about 450 acres of Natural Area within ED· 
1. Prote<:tion of these was a primary mitigation 
action leading to a 1996 FONSI (Finding of No 
Signilicant Impact) for ED-t. The Draft Envi­
ronmental Assessment was vague m how deed 
transfer to CROET would ensure cootinued protec­
tion of these Natural Areas. To provide protec­
tion in perpetuity, TCWP reconunended donation 
offee-title, or conservation easement, toan orga­
nization such as The NatureConservancy 
Partial victory! The sensitive acreage will 
not be transferred to CROET but wiU remain in 
DOE ownership. lt wi!lbe covered bya leasear· 
rangement with CROET, with DOE oversig.ht. 
Whil t this is not .. n wt had hoped lor, it dOH 
mean that the original Mitigation Action Plan 
that protects this acreage will maintain its full 
legal authority under NEPA. 
C, Upcoming t•lln con••rv•flon 
on public •nd prlv•t• l•,.d• 
[ContributiO'd byOevjoslinj 
The featured speaker at AFORR's October 2 
annual meeting (details in 111), Mike Butler, 
will discuss "lmplementation of Conservation <:n 
Public and Private Lands." Using his experience 
with TV A and their land management practices, 
Butler (Di�tor, Tennessee Conservation l.eague) 
will address the intricacies of dea ling with ltd· 
eral agencies andgetting them toadopt, and stick 
to.any kind of long·t•mn plan. He will also de­
scribe the chilllenges of working out collabora· 
tions between various NGOs, state, and federal 
agencie$, and private citirens to brokerland con· 
servation arrangements, such as the complex 
7S.DOO-acre land-preservation deal just completed 
on the CumberJand Pbteau (13B, this NL) 
II. NATIONAL ISSUeS 
Bu•h'• Cl••r Sid•• l'l•n • 
murky •*'•• for l'•rk• 
New rule$ � by EPA in jun! would 
severely weaken the all-important New Soun:e 
Review (NSR) laws. These laws apply to power 
plants and other industries that were already in 
existenceat the time ofpassage ofpast Clean Air 
Act amendments and were at that time exempted 
from pollution controls. NSR required such plants 
to install up·to-date pollution COiltrols any time 
they expanded or altered. in such. a way as to in· 
crease pollution 
The Adminilaration's weakening of NSR 
provisions is viewed as the WOI1t &ttack <.n the 
Clean Air Act in the Law's 32-year history, and 
EPAis likely to flce a eourt challenge. Air qual­
ity in national parks has been wonening: dra­
matically. In the Smokies, for example, the num­
ber of days/year with unhealthy ozcne levels 
hasgone upfrom33 during 1990-1995to 140 during 
1996-2001. The Park's levels of !mOg often exceed 
tho:se reco«<ed in majorcities. 
Bush's ••ctear Skies Initiative' creates a 
smobscreen for the rollbacks ol the Clean Air 
Act.« �ys NPCA's CU. Barger. This Initiative, 
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which was introdured as legi5lation in July, 
would set pollution c�ps for NO� mercury, and 
SO.; however, utilities could buy Hcredits• from 
other utilities, allowing them to exceed the caps. 
A ml.dl superior bm, introduced in the Senate 
with a companion bill in the House, wou.ld re· 
quire:muchd�per cuts in mtissions ofthese three 
pollutants; it would, additionally, rut CO,. 
which contributesto global climate change. This 
biii,S.S56 the Ciean Power Act, sponsored byJef· 
fords (I.Yl) Olfld co-sponsored by Edwards {D· 
NC), hu been adopted by the Sen�t� Environ­
ment Olfld Public Works Committee. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: 
Urge your Senators and Representative (ad· 
dn!sses OI"I p.2)to suppor1S.556,the CleanPower 
Act- illld ogt the Clear Skies Initiative. The 
Smoltie$ provide "'  good argument for this! 
Ut•h'• r•tlrock wlld•rn••• 
n••d• prot•ctlon 
Utah"sbeautiful and fr�gile redrock wilder­
ness is consWltly under assault from the coal and 
oil industries, fn:m COUllties seoeking to develop 
roads to nowhere, and from off-road vehicles. 
But no help can be txpected from the home front; 
the state's three congres.smen have dismal envi­
ronmcntal records, and (I)Cof them, Jim Hansen, 
in his role as powerful committee chairman. has 
been notorious for sponsoring bad legisl�tion th�t 
undermines the 1964 Wilderness Act And jeopard­
i>:e5 some of Utah's most fr1gile ecosystems. Like 
Al.askan wiklem�."M, Utah's needs help from out 
of state. 
America's Redrock Wilderness Act, first ln­
troduced in 1989, currently (HR.1613) hu 162 co­
spmson in the House (the younger Senate bill, 
5.786, has 17). It would place -9 mil ion acres of 
Ut1h'5 public lands into the Wiklem<!$5 Pnser· 
vation System. The bill is the culmination of 
topnotc:h dOC1,Jrl\ei\tation that details the condi· 
tion of the $late's public lands and detennines 
which units meet the conditions of the Wilder· 
�Ao 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact your memben of 
Coogress (addresses onp.2)and urgethem to5u!)­
port HR.I613, Amerin's Redrock Wilderness Acl 
Two Tennessee Congressmen, Reps. Clement and 
Ford, have ilieadydoneSO illld deserve yourex­
ressed thanks. 
Th• pow•r of th• OHV lobby: N,.5 
dl•r•g•rd• citizen• In •llowlng 
Snowmobile• In Yellow•ton• 
About 80% ol the more than 350.000 public 
CO!l'lllll'f\b favored a ban 01 snowmobile$ in Y�l­
lowstone andGrand Teton National Parks. Sci­
eroce p ro•·ed their hann to the parks' e<.:05ystems. 
and EPA, as recently as April. called a sroowrno. 
bile ban Nthe best available protection for the 
parks. Despit� this overwhelming logio:, the Na­
tional Park Service announced inJ..-.e th.,t snow­
mobile use would CQntinue. The specific phm, 
whio:h has not yet bem n!leased, would go into ef­
feo.:tduring thewinter of lOOl-2004. 
The Bush Administration caved in to the 
snowmobile industry whom it ordered a �-study 
of snowmobiles in the pil!ks. The re-study fol­
lowed $ettlement of a lawsuit the industry had 
brought against the Clinton Administration's de­
cisionto phase the vehicles outof the parks by 
20Cl0- 2001. It will probably take Congressional 
action to prote<:t tho.!parl<.$. The Yellowstone Pro­
tection Act has been introduced in the House by 
Rep. Rush Holt (0-NJ) and Christopher Shay 
{R-CT) 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact your Representa­
tive {address on p.2) and urge him to be<:ome a co­
sponsor of the bipartisanYeUowstone Protection 
"" · 
Con•erv•tlon progr•m• 
funded through F•rm Bill 
(New.fromllwCor'OM'!'V�OOn Fundi 
Comervation progranu fwlded through the 
farm bill signed in May include the following. 
• The Farmland Protection Program pays half 
the cost for $\ate and local governments to pur­
chase development righu 01 farmlands. 
Furodedat SS97 million over 6 years {up from 
S52.5 million ovn the past6 years). 
• The Wetlands Reserve Program pays land 
owners for 30-year or permanent easements, 
and also provides wetland-restoration hmd­
ing. Authorized spending of$1.5 billion will 
boooitenrollmentto 2.275million acres by 2007. 
• Underthe Conservation Reserve Program, la.nd 
owners are paid to convert working farmland 
toa less intensive use by planting trees, grass, 
etc. to conserve and improve soil, water, and 
wildlife habitat. Authorized spending of 
$1.517 billion would boost enrollment to 39.2 
million acres 
NL247,9/'2J/rn. 
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• The Wildlife Habitat Enhancement Program 
received an authorization of $360 million 
through 2007. 
• The Environmental Quality Incentives Pro­
gram {$5.8 billion authorized) helps farmers 
to protect soiL water, and air q\Lil.lity and im­
prove wildlife habitat. 
New programs c�ated include 
• Grasslands �rveProgram 
• Conservation SecurityProgram 
• Forest Land Enhancement Program {formerly, 
Stewardship Incentive Program); under this, 
non-industrial forest-lillld owners will be eli­
gible for cU5t·sh41� assi5tance. 
• Conservation Corridor Demonstration Pro­
gram. 
10. TCWP Nll!WS 
A. Marcy Reed to mov• we•f 
Marcy R. Reed, TCWI"s eKec:\ltive director 
forthep:i$l fouryears has dec:lded tomove tothe 
Seattle area, where many members of her family 
still live. She has accepted a job with the Army 
Corps of Engineers to do �1\dMge� species s_tud­
ies. W<! w•ll min her greatly! Some of her duties 
will be taken  over by Sandra Coss, whowill b-e­
OJmeeKecutive as well as development direc:tor. 
Sandra is planning to spend part of her time 
transferring JOml! ol thf!  executiv<!-dir«tor work 
01 issues to thf! membership. We hope many of =�ill be responsive to her calls for involve-
Electioru for rwxt year's �rd and Nomi­
na ting Committee will be held during our Annual 
Meeting {110C, below). A list of the 2003 nomi­
nees with brief bios is included with this mail­
ing. There will be a n...-rber ol chanSe$ since 
Jimmy Groton is retiring as president, Rob James 
left the Board in thf! middle ol the year (with 
Frank Hensley filling out his term), and jenny 
Freeman and Patrice Cole are stepping down a t  
the end of2002. 
C. Upcoming •ctlvlfl•• 
(The following are activities of TCWI"s Service 
Committee. For additional information, oont�ct 
Sandra K. Coss, 865-522-3809 
skgoss@esp<!r.com] 
Wortbinrtoo(metcryworl;day � 
""""'-"' 
This Ecologic'l Study Area in Oak Ridge will cn:e 
again benefit from TCWP's National Public Lands 
Day program. Starting at 10:00 a.m., voluntee� 
will «weed out« pervasive exotic plants $UCh as 
privet, wisteria, and multiflora rose. Meet in the 
parking area near »Elza Gate� .:n the south side of 
the Tumpike, justeastof the comer of Melton Lake 
Drive. Bring your work gloves, loppen, and clip· 
pers. Lunch will be provided. The Oak Ridge 
League of Women Voters and Tennessee Valley 
Authority cosponsor this event. 
ICWP Annuill Mee[jng Saturday 01rhe• 12 
G'mber'aodMoun[ajnSwe Park You have al• 
rudy re«ived our �pecial mailing rn this, and 
we hope you will return your registration fonn. 
It's going to be a very fine meeting, with three 
outstill\ding speakers (long-time activist Jenny 
Freeman, TWRA Executive Oire<:tor Guy Meyers, 
and The Conservation Fund"s Rex Saner) talking 
aboutactivitiesfor protecting ill\d presoerving the 
Cumberlands (13. this NL), a tasty lunch buffet 
at the Park restaurant, and a choice of two good 
hikes (easy and moderate) in the afternoon. A 
sp«ial feature, again this year, isour silent auc· 
tion, which, in addition to raising funds for 
TCWP, is a lot of fun. Anlcw"og item5 to be offered 
are white-water•training classn by paddling 
club$ (retail value S45), a sailing trip to view 
Hndhill cranes with Leaf and Cielo, and a Nor· 
die Track. We hope you will contribu� auction­
able items too 
ACflirNatjnoal Wjtdljfe Rrfugeprnggm TIM's= 
� 7 p.m., Unitarian Church, 2931 King· 
ston Pike. Alaska Wild representatives arebicy­
ding across the state this fall to draw attention 
toANWRand the continuing threats to this wil· 
demess. TCWP andthe Sierra Oub arl! cospon­
$0ring their presentation. 
Gretnbderhjke Sahm1ay Noy 9 This e;uy 
hike to the old Smoky Mtns. Hiking Oub cabin 
will be led by Hal Smith. Hikers should wear 
sturdy shoes, <U'od bring rain gear and � lunch. 
M.,..t 9:00 a.m. in NW comer of the Food City 
parking lot, intersection of S. Illinois Ave. and 
Oak Ridge Turnpike 
Hjrst Farewell Thmsday Noygmhfr 14 � 
time Board member Eric Hirst and wife Susan will 
bemovingto the Seattle area later this year. Eric 
was tile driving force behind TCWP"s rquvem.lion 
through a majo:r fundraiser that �ulted inour be· 
ingable tohire staff four years ago. Piease join l.ll 
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in a Farewell Potluck DinneT to honorthem, 6 p.m. 
at the Midtown C0l"1\11'1unity Center in Oak Ridge. 
D. Romlfttlorr TCWI' rocolv•• c••h 
from •'" cortlflc•t•• 
An easy way for you to contribute to TCWP 
without giving l.ll lhe cash: we buy gift certifi· 
cates from Kroger, and you buy them from 1.11 for 
the :uune amount they cost us. Then you use the 
certificates in lieu of cash at the 'heck-out 
counter. You get change {in cash) for any ...uJ5(ld 
portion of the certificate. At intervals. Kroger 
then sends TCWP a check for 4% of all the pw· 
chases that have been made with TCWP· 
purclu$edgiftcertificates. Contact Sandra Goss, 
865-522·3809. � to get your cer· 
tificates. 
1!. Wo tho•" 011r vol1mfoor• 
• We are mo&t grateful to Gail Staki!S for making 
mailing labels from a large Excel file of our 
Friends oftheObed (FotO) network 
• Charlie Klabunde single-handedly processed 
the TCWP mailing about the October 5 North 
Shore Road rally (16A). 
• Thank you to the many vol.mteers who h1med 
outforthe assemb lingofNU46:Jean Bangham, 
Don Davis, Sandr• Goss, Carol Grametbauer, 
Frank Hensley, Eric Hirst, Charlie Klabunde, 
Marcy Re-ed, Hal Smith, Kftl and Helen War· 
ren. Thanks to the siu of the group, the job wlls 
completed in 1.5 hours. 
1 1 .  JOB OPI!NINGS; CALI!NDAR; 
RI!SOURCI!S 
-
\jams Nature Cen�r ill .!oeeking a lull-time School 
Program Coordinator to marwge on-site school field 
trips and outreitCh programming. and to assist with 
day camp programs and teacher workshops. Must 
h;r,v., at least 3 years teachingexperience. Send re­
sumeand cover letter to Diane Madison, Exec. Dir., 
!jams Nature Center, POBox 20518, Knoxville, TN 
37940-1518. 
Eyents•nddra,dljnrsca\endar(For details, ,heck 
the referenced Nlitem;or contactSandra K. Goss, 
865-522·.3809.� 
• Right away, take action on: 
()bed ie(juisition funds (12A). 
Obed Oil spill (11). 
Sen. Craig's Forest amendml!ll  (17A). 
Musselrecovery PLan(12A) 
• Sept. 28,National Pub!ic landsDay worksession 
at WorthingtonCemetery, startingiO a.m. 
(110C). 
• Sept. 28.NPS workshopon Elk.mont EA, at PelJ.is. 
sippi Community College, 10-4:30 (110C) 
• Sept. 28, >tarting 8:30 a.m. near Elizabethton, 
''Tour de Cut,� a tour of clear cuts in the Cherokee 
NationalForest, sponsoredby SierraClub. Call 
Gary Bowers, 615-J66-4738. 
• Sept. 30, Deadline for comments on Mussel Recov­
ery Plan (12B). 
• Oct. 2, AFORR annual meeting with speaker on 
"!mplementation ofConservation onPublic and 
Private lands," 7 p.m. at Oak Ridge Midtown 
Community Center, 102 Robertsville Road (for­
merly the Wildcat Den) 18C). 
• Oct. 5, North Shore Road Rally, GSMNP Visitor 
Center, Gatlinburg, 10-11:30(16A) 
• Oct. 12. TCWP Armual Me.;, ting, Cumberland 
Mountains State Park (110C). 
• Oct. 16-18, St.Pau!, MN, 2002 Watchable Wild­
life Conference (Call651-433-4100,orvisit 
www watchahiewj!dlife org 
• Nov.2,8:30-3:JO, Kingsport. Clean Air oonference 
sponsored bythe Coalition for jobs andthe Envi­
ronment. Call 423-247-2481. 
• Nov. 5,General elfftion, federal andstate olfices 
(15) 
• Nov. 5, TCWP and SC ml't':ting on Arctic Refuge 
(1\0C) 
• Nov. 5-7,Southem AppalachianMan and the 
Biosphere (SAMAB) conference, Gatlinburg. Call 
865-974-4583. 
• Nov.9, Greenbriar hike (110C). 
• Nov. 14, Hirst Farewell {110C). 
• Nov. 19, Alliance for the Cumber lands meeting 
(13C). 
� 
• Greensprak is a collection of addresses made by 
Michae1Fromefrom 196J to 200t - speeches that 
offer insight into virtually every major conserva­
tion issue. The Lllks encapsulate the American 
environmental movement over its most turbulent 
and productive era (Univ. of Tenn. Press, $21.95, 
28Spages). Formore information. � 
or865-974-S466. 
• Limds at Risk is a booklet highlighting signifi­
cant tracts ofland for sale in all 6 states of the 
Southern Appalachians. Useful for those wish­
ingto help secucefederalfundsforpublicland ac­
quisition from willing sellers. The Land & Water 
Conservation Fund and the Forest legacy Program 
are also described. Contact Southern Appala­
chian Forest Coalition at � or 828-
252-9223 
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• Two reports from the Oak Ridge Reservation 
land Use Planning Process may be requested v i a  
an e-mail message to�. Include 
your name, mailing address, and e-mail address 
inthebody ofyourmessage. 
• Sightline is a semiannual publication that fo­
cuses oo. the environmental health of the Gt 
SmokyMountainsNationalPark. lt is a collabo­
rative effort among U.T., the Park. and other 
groups. To receive a complimentary copy, contact 
Constance Griffith at cbgrjffith@utk edu or 865-
974-1156 
• Big Oil's Energy Plan: The cost to America's wild 
lands and Willers is a packet of information on,. 
and photos of, l8 special places threatenedby 
drilling. (The Wilderness Society, 
pnblkatjpnsf!Jtwsprg or call 202-429-2612) 
� 
• The National Forest Protection Alliance works 
for an immediate end to the industrial exploita­
tion ofall federalpublic lands, andin particular, 
andend to oommercial logging innational forests. 
Basic mem�rship is $25, which can be sent to 
NFPA, P.O. Box 8264, Missoula, MT 59807 
• The Conservation Campaign. a new organization 
affiliated with the Trust for Public land, focuses 
onfundingforparks andopm spaceby supporting 
and managing campaigns that will accomplish 
this goal by variou:; means, Included are park 
bondissues, stateand federal appropriations leg­
islation, referenda to dedicate funds to open 
space, and similar measures. Contact the group at 
660 Pennsylvania Ave., SE, Suite 402, Washing· 
ton, DC 20003; 203-543-6102; 
www moseryatjoorampa'gn prg. 
• II you wish to be notified by e-mail of Aquatic 
Resource Alteration Permit (ARAP) applications, 
send an e-mail to Oayrl••mrrfi:;tatgtnus. 
"Man isrichin proportion tothe number ofthingshe 
can afford to �t alone.· -· Henry David Thoreau. 
Your Fund for Change 
